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Hama TAR Duo tripod Digital/film cameras 3 leg(s) Black

Brand : Hama Product code: 00004475

Product name : TAR Duo

TAR Duo Tripod, 6.4 mm, 1600 g, Aluminium

Hama TAR Duo tripod Digital/film cameras 3 leg(s) Black:

The ball head with panorama function allows perfect alignment for shots in portrait and landscape
format
Quick-release plate for quickly changing the camera
Inverted position allows macrophotographs near the ground
In combination with a leg segment the removable central column can be used as a fully functioning
monopod
Camera tripod for blur-free photos and stability on uneven terrain, suitable for photo and video cameras
Lightweight and sturdy aluminium construction
Functional quick-action leg locks for fast and simple locking of the leg length in any position
With rubber feet for secure stand
Compact pack size of 45 cm thanks to foldable tripod legs
Spirit level integrated into the tripod head
Hama TAR Duo. Maximum weight capacity: 8000 kg, Number of legs: 3 leg(s). Height (max): 165 cm,
Height (min): 50 cm, Weight: 1.6 kg. Product colour: Black

Features

Purpose * Digital/film cameras
Maximum weight capacity * 8000 kg
Number of legs * 3 leg(s)
Number of leg sections 4
Mounting 1/4"
Tripod head type Ball
Head material Aluminium

Features

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Height (min) 50 cm
Height (max) * 165 cm
Head diameter 2.6 cm
Weight 1.6 kg

Packaging content

Carrying case
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